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QUESTION 1

View the Exhibit, which displays your file layout for a purchase order. In your application engine program to export the
data to a file, which statement will instantiate the rowset? 

A. androwset=CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_HDR),CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_DTL); 

B. androwset=CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_HDR,CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_DTL)); 

C. androwset1=CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_HDR);androwset2=CreateRowset(Record.PSU_PO_DTL); 

D. andMYFILE.SetFileLayout(FileLayout.PO_FILE); 

E. andMYFILE = GetFile("E:\temp\PO_OUT.txt", "W", %FilePath_Absolute); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

View the Exhibit. 

Which PeopleSoft Application Engine action is represented by the box labeled Test? 



A. Do Select 

B. Do While 

C. Do Until 

D. Do When 

E. Do If 

F. Do Loop 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

An Application Engine batch program processes one million credit card transactions. The program takes four hours to
complete. You have been tasked with reducing that time to two hours. You decide to use parallel processing because
with parallel processing _________. 

A. you effectively double your network bandwidth 

B. you can distribute processing to multiple database servers 

C. you reduce network traffic by transferring SQL processing to the database engine 

D. you can run the program asynchronously instead of synchronously and reduce database table contention 

E. you can divide the job into several sets of transactions, and process each set using different temporary tables 

Correct Answer: E 



 

QUESTION 4

What is required in order to use an Application Engine Call Section action to call a portion of another Application Engine
program? 

A. The called step is set to Public. 

B. The called action is set to Public. 

C. The Call Section action must specify the program name and section. 

D. The Call Section action must specify the program name, section, and step. 

E. The called program has Application Library selected in the program properties. 

F. A Call Section action can never call a portion of another Application Engine program. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

View the Exhibit that shows the definition for the PO_QUEUE queue 

Which three statements describe how this queue will function? (Choose three.) 

A. Messages will be processed in parallel. 

B. All messages will be processed sequentially in the order in which they are sent. 

C. If an error occurs on a message, all subsequent messages will remain in a status of New. 

D. If an error occurs on a message, all messages except those with the same high-level key will continue to process. 



E. When the PeopleSoft Integration Broker archive process is run, the system will delete message transaction data from
the current run-time tables. 

F. When the PeopleSoft Integration Broker archive process is run, the system will write message transaction data to the
archive tables and delete the data from the current run-time tables. 

Correct Answer: BCF 

 

QUESTION 6

View the Exhibit. 

This PeopleCode program disables the CHARGE_BACK field: 

Local Row andRow; 

andRow = GetRow(); 

andRow.PSU_TASK_EFFORT.CHARGE_BACK.Enabled = False; 

For this program to work as shown, what is the highest level at which it could be placed? 

A. PSU_TASK_TBL (Table) 

B. PSU_TASK_RSRC (Table) 

C. PSU_TASK_EFFORT (Table) 

D. CHARGE_BACK (Record Field) 

E. PSU_TASK_RESOURCES (Component) 



F. PSU_TASK_TBL (Table) - Search Record 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Select three components of the integration gateway. (Choose three.) 

A. XML Parsing 

B. Target connectors 

C. Listening connectors 

D. Performance throttling 

E. Transformation engine 

F. Data handling dispatchers and handlers 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 8

An Application Engine program requires a loop that will exit after 1000 rows have been processed. The COUNTER field
in the state record is incremented in each iteration of the loop. Which option contains code that could be used in a Do
While action to test for COUNTER? 

A. Do While %Bind(Counter) 

B. %SELECT (COUNTER)FROM PS_INSTALLATIONWhere COUNTER 

C. If %Bind(Counter) >= 1000 thenExit; 

D. %Select(COUNTER)FROM PS_STATE_AETWhere COUNTER 

E. %Select(COUNTER)SELECT \\'X\\'FROM PS_INSTALLATIONWHERE %Bind(COUNTER) 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 9

View the Exhibit. 

A PeopleCode program at level 0 checks the values for Percent Available (PCT_AVAILABLE) at level 1. 

Analyze this code snippet. 

Local Rowset andRS_Level0, andRS_Level1; 



Local Row andRow_Level0, andRow_Level1; 

Local Record andRec_TaskRsrc; 

Local Field and Fld_PctAvail ; 

andRS_Level0 = GetLevel0(); 

andRow_Level0 = andRS_Level0.GetRow(1); 

andRS_Level1 = andRow_Level0.GetRowset(Scroll.PSU_TASK_RSRC); andRow_Level1 =
andRS_Level1.GetRow(1); 

andRec_TaskRsrc = andRow_Level1.GetRecord(Record.PSU_Task_RSRC); andFld_PctAvail =
andRec_TaskRsrc.GetField(Field.PCT_AVAILABLE); andPct = andFld_PctAvail.Value; 

Select the correct option. 

A. The program will produce the expected results. 

B. The program is missing a loop to process each row in the level 1 rowset. 

C. The program is missing a loop to process each rowset in the level 1 row. 

D. The program can be simplified to:andPct = andRS_Level0.PSU_Task_RSRC.PCT_AVAILABLE.Value; 

E. This line of code is not needed:andRS_Level1 = andRow_Level0.GetRowset(Scroll.PSU_TASK_RSRC); 

F. The andRS_Level0 = GetLevel0(); function is missing the Level 0 scroll name. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

View the Exhibit, that shows the Run Archive page that you use to archive transactional service operation data in the
messaging system. Based on the run control in the exhibit, what data will the system archive when you run the
process? 



A. All synchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done 

B. All asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel 

C. All synchronous and asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Error 

D. Only asynchronous and synchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel 

E. All asynchronous service operations in the messaging system with a status of Done or Cancel. In addition, the
system will delete all synchronous service operations. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 11

When you service-enable a component interface, the request message shape for the Get method contains _____. 

A. Get keys 

B. Find keys 

C. Object key 

D. CI buffer structure 

E. Find key collection 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

On the Service Operation definition page, the Introspection link is used to _____. 

A. provide a Web service 



B. consume a Web service 

C. add a new service operation 

D. add a new service operation version 

E. add routing to existing service operation 

Correct Answer: E 
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